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THE BASICS
♥   Sleep, water nutrition, breathe, minimize sugar  

and caffeine
♥  Movement: shaking, yoga, kickboxing, dancing,  

walking, ANYTHING.
♥  Clear the decks. Don’t overschedule. Give yourself  

room to breathe.
♥  Be incremental. Slow progress. What’s the next step?
♥  Be in awareness. What is 1 routine you can put in place 

that will improve your life the most?
♥  Don’t compare yourself to others. Get perspective (Marcus).

REACH IN
♥  Be your own best friend.
♥  Meditate. The cure for the pain is in the pain.  

Don’t turn away. Dive in.
♥  Journalize - write what comes to mind. No editing (Ann).
♥  Spend time alone and just be (Ann). 
♥  Let time pass (Dirk-Jan).
♥  Don’t be in a hurry to feel better. Ride the waves  

and breathe.
♥  Be alone all you want and need. Don’t force anything 

(Andrea).
♥  Pause. Feel. Don’t lash out. Don’t react out of anger.
♥  Creative self expression: words, art, sound, movement, 

ANYTHING ( Jen).
♥  Spend time in nature (Summer).
♥  Make a list of things you are grateful for. Do it daily.

HUMOR
♥  Smile - or bite down on a pencil. It forces a smile and  

offers the same endorphins ( Jen).
♥  Force yourself to laugh with funny movies, podcasts,  

people, etc.

REACH OUT
♥  Asking others to hold you up when you’re  

wobbly is smart.
♥  Tell your friends you’re in a low place and you  

need support.
♥  Have phone calls with far away friends (Liz).
♥  Let your friends pamper you (Tom and Lisa).
♥  Get professional support - therapist, coach, expert.
♥  Do things for your community/others (Maarten).
♥  Get distracted: music, friends, books, movies, etc.
♥  Make a list of things you like doing and indulge twice  

per week.
♥  Spend time with animals (Mel).
♥  Go do something that used to give you happiness  

in the past (Andrea).
♥  Plan a trip or event and savor the anticipation (Heidi).  

Get a change of scenery.
♥  Find kids to romp with (Ann).

EXTRAS
♥  Save up for bad times  

(your own personal disaster relief fund).
♥  Indulge in massage.
♥  Have ice cream, by yourself, on a park bench on a  

sunny day and watch people pass by (Andrea).
♥  Eat baked goods (Tiffany).
♥  Get a bird feeder.
♥  Buy Cheryl Richardson’s Self Care Cards.

A LITTLE WACKY NEVER HURT
♥  Look into your eyes in a mirror and tell yourself “I love 

you”.
♥  Try tapping (EFT): “I deeply and completely accept myself 

even though I (have this problem).” Be specific.


